
, —it answers every beverage 
requirement—vim, vigor,re- 
freshment, wholesomeness. 

It will satisfy you• 
Detttet! the gen cine 

by HI! uar— 
Kidcnaoea encourage 

•abatstadoa. 

1 HI COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

The Thief in the Night. 
Kfirmiutlw Hughes of Georgia 

nprojMM of the seven-million-dollar 
rnuit for vocational training, said at 
a dinner ta Danville: 

T hope this grant will g0 through, 
i-t who can tell? la this, an in all 
•cber propoaiUoae. it is accessary to 
res ember tbe proverb. 

Never count your chickens until 
after sunrise '" 

New Use for Germs. 
As, artsy offeer may have to quit 

•t. service because be carries deadly 
f'W.' to which he is himself immune 
'* tr ght he a good idea to keep him 
ar.4 e* fc.m be captured by the enemy 
tnc neat time we have a war. 

T number of postage stamps 
printed for the Tailed States govern 
» eat ast .year amounted to 9.773.- 
OMW 

The average man is willing to let 
h wife have the last word—and the 
sooner she gets to it tbe better he 
**• tas to lihe It 

It takes a lot of faith to enable a 
m*a to order scrambled eggs in a 

cheap restaurant. * 

Every time a car;* breathes it moves 
« ( bones and muscles, its veins 

number US' 

r --.**» I T bet *r. e'e* 
Is";, r •••»** li;aid «•(•.*. Get from say 
grorcr. Ad«-. 

1* f >h could talk anglers would have 

University of Notre Dame 
fflTF.E SUE. INDIIIA 

TWssfk £d*x at.am. Moral Training. 

tor 4 * ii iqiii ■ i4—n, 
i- x b sstmi* ivum 

DAISY FLY KILLER 2S? inwr\ T. 

I 
skat or 

rfr-t «*. 
A t 

■ VTfVri^^ •?,«m •■» : fu#*. jt. 

LAI-i IIWM. U* 2*1a.» a»« SrM.rm. V- T. 

VC RAVI SOO SUCfl tftO*TA«A TAWUS 
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PATENTS :^“!=~ 
r*rr*» bat caanv *«krumi 

>- m. v. mu.»LUio(KUit. 
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NO LONGER IN THE MARKET 
Mr. Meeken Had Supplied Himself 

With a Letter Opener That Could 
Not Be Improved On. 

A canvasser stepped briskly up to 
Mr Meeken's desk and laid a small 
article dose to his right hand. 

I have here a tew letter opener,” 
he said. "A handsome article to be 
k^i t on the table of your library, 
and—” 

l’ardon me,” interrupted Mr. Meek- 
• n, without tuni ng his head, ‘but I 
lave already the *est letter openei 
and the quickest.” 

"How long have you had it?” per- 
sisted the canvasser. "You know there 
are constant improvements always be 
!ng introduced.” 

"Mine couldn't be improved.” re- 

sponded Meeken. "I've had her for 
about two years now—anniversary of 
the wedding next month.” 

UNSIGHTLY PIMPLES ON FACE 
New Sharon, Iowa.—"Two or three 

years ago pimples began to come on 

my face and I had dandruff. The pim- 
ples made a very unsightly appear- 
an< e. They were red and numerous, 
some came to a heau end festered and 
the iteting caused me to scratch them. 
The dandruff on my head could b6 
plainly eeen. 

1 tried several remedies but they 
only temporarily relieved me. I had 
been bothered w ith the trouble two or 

three years when I decided to try Cu- 
t ura Soap and Ointment. So I sent 
for & free sample and I noticed relief 
from them, and I bought more. I used 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and am 

bow free from pimples and dandruff.” 
Signed) Clyde Firebaugh, May 11, '14. 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 

thr ugbout the world. Sample of each 
free,w ah 32-p. Skin Hook. Address post- 
card "Caticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv. 

Convinced. 
"Are you sure that man is thinking 

about resigning ?” 

"Absolutely sure. He couldn't re 

fuse to re-;gn so often if he weren't 
thinking about it.” 

"&ezshe” and "Sezzi.” 
pessbe to Me—The evening papei 

-ays shoes are going up in price. 
S* zzi to Her—I wonder if low shoes 

will be higher? 

The Reason. 

"England has such long reigns.” 
Maybe that is why it has so many 

fogs.” 

Which is the greater nuisance—the 
neighbors' piano or our dog? 

s 

Light Weight 
Uammerless 

Repeating Shotguns t 
AND 20 GAUGES, MODEL 1312 

~ 
^ 

^ fc lightest, rtrongest and handsomest repeating 

shotrun made."' Although light, it has surpassing strength. 
._metal part3 are made of Nickel snd, which 

^ ^r/s cr^ary strtl. It is simple to load and 
is twice as strong as cr—. -iy *“**• 

., 

unload, easy to take down, and works with an «3se and 

.rnoothness not found in repeaters of other makes. Look 

one of tV”1 guns over at your dealer s. They are 

**TITE MOST PFRFECT REPEATERS.** 

WANTED 
99 more Farmers in this 
county to be helped by 
our many years’ exper- 
ience in turning a crop 
into the biggest profit 
Send for order blanks 
for cattle or sheep 
for your feed yarns. 
We will help you. 

■ BYERS BHU5. & UU. 
H. G. K13D00, uvo Stock Commission 

Sweater-Coats for Outing Wear 
_ 

JUST the most fashionable garment 
for mountain and seaside resorts, 

where mornings and evenings bring 
exhilarating breezes with a snappy 
chill in them, is the silk sweater-coat. 
These smart garments are selling 
freely at figures which rather take 
one's breath away Twenty-five to 
thirty dollars each seems a high price 
for a sweater of any sort. But there 
is no difficulty in finding people who 
are quite willing to pay it. Once let 
fashionables, and their imitators, get 
ased to unusual prices and there is 
aot telling the length to which they 
will go. 

Besides the sweaters and sweater 
coats of silk—there are others. Those 
of wood fiber, which looks like silk, 
and is as strong or stronger, are much 
lower in price, about half as high. 
Then there are splendid wool sweat- 
ers in many colors and varieties of 
iesign. 

A sweater-coat and cap to match, 
like those shown in the picture, what- 
ever the fabric they are made of, will j 

fortify their wearer against a chill. 
The cool air. dropping down from 

frosty mountain tops, and breezes that 
have traveled from the land of ice- 
bergs to that of seaside hotels, are 

the reasons for the existence of sweat- 
ers. They stand daily use, and manu- 

facturers are endeavoring to make 
them attractive, and have, in fact, suc- 

ceeded in doing some very beautiful 
knitting. It would not do to get too 
far away from simplicity, and it is in 
new ways of knitting that the best of 
new attractions lie. 

The sweater for a little girl, shown 
here, could hardly be plainer. A close- 
ly knitted border and a pocket at each 
side are not purely decorative figures, 
but they afford all the details of orna- 

mentation except the border of fancy 
knitting about the bottom. 

On sweater coats for grownups 
there are collars in several styles 
which add much to their finish. But 
aside from this they are about the 
same as the model shown in the pic- 
ture. 

-- 

Correct Dress for the Little Boy 

WH’SN the young priuciling is 
dressed up In his best attire, for 

state occasions, such as birthday par- 
ties. Sunday school, or dress parade. 
he is garbed in white. And whether 
his lady mother has made his gar- 
ments with her own hands or left that : 

pleasant task to those who make a 

business of it. be looks like all bis ; 
mates in the democracy of boyhood. 

The little boy must be clothed in the i 
summertime in washable fabrics. The 
difficult feat of teaching him to keep 
clean is a part of his education, ex- i 

actly as essential as teaching him to 
read. For daily wear he romps In 
blouses and short pants made in wash- 
able colored fabrics, such as ging- 
ham. linens, crash, madras and other 
strong weaves. Heavy linens and 
piques and certain specially woven cot- 
ton fabrics in white are required for 
his dress occasions. 

These fabrics are so inexpensive j 
and the little suits are so easily made 
that it is no great task to make up his 
sh-.irt-li'Ted summer wardrobe. But 
manufacturers turn out quantities of 
clothes for children, well designed 
and well made, at a cost of production 
so low that it is hardly worth while | 
to make them at home. 

One of their best efforts is shown 
in the illustration given with this ar- 
ticle. It is a suit of white pique with 
plain short pants and belted blouse. 
The blouBe opens over a small "V"- 
shaped vest which allows a bit of dec- 
oration in the form of a spray of lit- 
tle flowers and leaves embroidered in 
white. The sailor collar is finished 
with scallops edged wtth buttonhole 
stitch, instead of a hem. This is about 
all the decorating that one may ex- 

pect to find in even the dressiest garb 
for the small boy. 

In order that the blouse may set 
well a few boxplalts run from shoul- 
der to hem. The loose belt, of the 
fabric, is slipped through narrow 
straps, also of the pique. The belt 
drops toward the front and mav ba 
fastened with a buckle or clasp fasten- 
ers or preferably buttons and button- 
holes. The sleeves are rather full and 
short enough to escape the wrist. 

Short white socks and low canvas 
pumps finish the toilet of the voung 
gentleman, and he will not meet an- 
other better dressed than himself. He 
is outfitted In correct style whether 
he be the son of a millionaire or a 
duke or just an average man. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

Young Embroiderer*. 
Once the little girl is started upon 

her embriodery career it will not be 
long before she wishes to embroider 
her own Initial. There are a number 
of plain initials on the market that 
should be simple enough for the 
young embroidered to attempt. If, 
however, the solid stitch proves at 
first too difficult, the initial can be 
done very well In outline stitch. Fre- 
quent' v there is some discussion in a 
household of several children as to 
the belongings of each. When clothe* 

are Involved, the children should b« 
taught to embroider their own initials 
upon them to avoid discord, even lit- tle boys. Initialing is a special god- send when there are twins in the house. One can, of course buy the 
initials already embroidered, but this 
usually amounts to considerable ex- 
pense. 

When a woman finds the obituary column too prosy, she ca^ turn to 
“One hundred years ago today." and 
let her imagination work. 

Provided for llow. 
Bobby had been taught to remem- 

ber all his relatives when he said his 
prayers. One night, as he knelt at his 
njother’s knee, he did not mention the 
name of a favorite aunt. 

"Why, Bobbie,” said the mother, 
I "you didn’t say ’God bless Aunt Bea- 
trice and make her happy.’ 

"Well, mother,” replied the little 
boy. ”1 don't have to say that any 
more. Aunt Beatrice's engaged.” 

Gathered From a Bush. 
“Why do you speak of a gathered 

dress?” 
"It is an old term handed down the 

ages. Eve wore the first one.” 

The Lesser Evil. 
Mr. Herein—Shall we talk or dance? 
Miss Weereigh—I’m very tired. Let 

ns dance. 

The Guilty One. 
"Marriage is a lottery.” 
"As lotteries are unlawful, somebody 

! ought to arrest the ministers.” 
— 

Umbrellas are in great demand in 

j the Netherlands, where light rains are 

! frequent 

False Alarm. 
Just outside Stockport on the Great 

Central railway, England, is a station 
named Hyde. 

The other day an Irishman was 

somewhat startled on arriving at this 
station by hearing the guard shont 
“Hyde!" Too stationmaster, in a 

raucous voice, also shouted “Hyde!” 
and several pyters took up the re- 

frain. “Hyde! Hyde!” 
Wondering what could be the mat- 

ter. but thinking discretion the better 
part of valor. Pat immediately got un- 

der the seat, and it was there the 
ticket collector found him when the 
train reached Stockport. 

On Principle. 
Stude—Don't you ever sweep under 

the carpet? 
Janitor—Yes suh; I always sweeps 

everything under the carpet.—Yale 
Record. 

The Trouble. 
“Will you spend your vacation 

abroad?” 
“No; my means are too narrow.” 

Much of woman's vanity is due to 
man's flattery. 

THREE“WINNERS” 
A STRONG STOMACH 

LIVER ACTIVITY / 

BOWEL REGULARITY 

It is Impossible for you 
to be strong and robust— 
to be able “to win” if you 
do not possess these three 
essentials; but there is a 

splendid opportunity, 
with the assistance of 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 

to restore these organs 
to a normal condition and 
thus promote health and 
strength—Start today. 

■n 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Children Cry For 
/ 

/ 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other jiareotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

THE CENTAUR COMRANY, NEW YORK CITY. 

NO DANGER OF SUNSTROKE 

Man on His Way to "Get Even" With 

Enemy Had the Thing All 
Planned Out. 

You'd have known he was a medi- 
cal man by his looks and by the medi- 
cine case he carried, but the man who 
bumped into him on the street was 

! too excited about something else. 
"Here, sir, what are you doing?” 

exclaimed the doctor as he recovered 
from the collision. 

"Going to lick a man:” was the re- 

j piy- 
“But wait. Don’t you know it’s 90 

degrees in. the sun?” 
“I don’t care a darn!” 
"And that fighting will raise your 

temperature to HO?” 
“What of it?” 
“A temperature of 139 means sun- 

stroke and death:” 
"Are you a doctor?” asked the man. 

“I am." 
"Then you are way off your base. 

■ The man I'm going to lick works in 
an ice house, where the temperature 

: is only 60 above, and oh. jeeswax, 1 
i will make him holler:” 

“But—” 
"Oh. I brought along my overcoat 

! so 1 shouldn't take cold doing it! 

j Thanks. Doc—I'm all right:” 
i 

Maybe it Happened. 
A shabby-looking man and a thin 

I little shaver of a boy were standing 
with their backs against a wall along 

I the public way. The man had a shade 
over his eyes and a card hung in front 
of him. bearing the legend. "Blind and 
Deaf.” 

The boy had a smile on his face as 

he listened to the street organ over 

the way playing "Everybody's Doing 
it," and then started involuntarily to 
whistle the chorus. 

The man tuAied savagely to him 
and hissed: 

“Shut that warble off and slide that 
grin off your face, yer little monkey: 
D’yer want people ter think we're hap- 
py?" 

Critic's Mean Comment. 
An actor who recently was "taken'’ 

while on the stage by a cinematograph 
was greatly pleased with the result. 

Talking of it to a prominent dramatic 
critic, he said: 

“It was the most extraordinary ex- 

perience 1 ever went through—aetu- 
j ally to see myself acting." 

“Now," replied the critic, "you will 
understand what we have to put up 

j with." 

Safety First. 
The reason we wouldn’t hire a man 

who never makes mistakes is because 
he would soon have our job.—Galves- 
ton News. 

His Address. 
Bacon—Is he a man of pleasant ad- 

dress? 
Egbert—Why, sure! He lives some- 

where on Easy street. 

Cobbling Is the latest course to be 
introduced in the Oakland (Cal.) pub- 
lic schools. 

Love is a serious thirg the first time 
a young man bumps Into it 

Partnership. 
When two of the neighbors’ children 

are in a fight you know which one is 
right simply by finding out whose 
children they are. 

Going the Gaits. 
“You say he threw away his patri- 

mony ”’ 

“Yes. and threw himself after it." 

Tom owv nnrotiisT win. teli toe 
Try Mari nt? I lye Remedy for Red. Weak. VVjUery 
Ryes and tzrarnlated Eyelids. No Samr-iinu— 
jask Eye Comfort. Write for Book of the |£re 
by maul Five. Marine Rye Remedy Co.. Ch.cawu- 

When Lot had spats with his second 
wife he referred to his first as the salt 
of the earth. 

Smile on wa*h day. That's when you use 
Red Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than 
snow. All grocers. Adv. 

When a business is run down may 
be time to wind it up. 

An Ounce o! Prevention 
Most people who enjoy & frequent drink 

of beer or liquor fail to realize Us weak- 

ening effect on the kidneys. 
Kidney weakness sets up backache, head- 

ache. rheumatic pain, nervousness, and 
disorders of ihe urine and if neglected leads 
to dropsy, gravel, and Bright's disease. 

In ibe early stages kidney weakness can 
be corrected. lViao's Kidney Piils loue 
and strengthen weak kidneys and are 
used with success all over the civilized 
world. There's no other kidney remedy 
so well recommended. 

A Nebraska Case 

Pratt St.. Omaha. 
Neh.. says: “Kidney 
complaint laid me 
up completely and 
the pain across the 
small of my back* 
was terrible. The 
kidney secretion* 
passed too frequent- 
ly. obliging me to 
get up at nlicht. Mv 
feet and ankles be- 
came swollen and 
painful Doan’s Kid- 
ney PIUs removed 

I Ervj B tmrw I 

[ 7mJj m S*rr" I 

au uu-te irouDie* ate convmcea me or 
their merit” 

Gat Doaa’e at Aar State. 50c a Box 

doan's vr&v 
POSTEJtMUJBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y. 

The Army of 
Constipation 
la Growing Smaller Every Day. 
CARTER'S LITTLE .A* 
L1VE.K rlLLa are 

responsible — they A 
not only give relief^! 
— they perma- 
nentlycure Coc-jBfM 
stipafcoa. Milv 
lions use J 
them for ^ 

Carters 

IodifestiM, Sick HeaUcke, SbDbv Ska. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK. 

Genuine most bear Signature 

DT i ru losses suRar prevented 
111 ALK c*«w’« Blaekle* Pilla Urn. vanvn frta-d. fresh, reiiafcie; preferred by 

western stockmen, because they 
W n parrel Where atbar vaocinea fail. I M * Write for t" klf. and testimonials 

ji WV1 a Itadaae Bk*r. Startles Pills $l.a 
BB-dsaa tire Blaeklay Pills 4.W 
tT» any injector, but Cutter’s best 

The superiority of Cotter products is due to oyer li 
Kara of tpeciaHtlnc in raeeien aatf MTISI saly. 

laaist es Cotter's If unobtainable, order direct 
The Cotta.- I lata Barhals*. Cat. or CWcass A 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing and 

germicidal of all antiseptics is 

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
in treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throart, and that 
caused by feminine ills it has no equal. 

! For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkh&m 
Medicine Co.baa recommended Paxtin* 
in their private correspondence witis 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say; 
it is “worth its weight in gold.” At 

| druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail. 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mara. 

iteadtM’< of this paper desirin« to boy 
I\CdtlCl 3 anything advertised in it t col- 
umns should insist upon having what they 
ask for,refusing all substitutes or imitations 
~g-' ■- ■■■ L«g- .■ 1 ''Mi 

Nebraska Directory 
BLISS * WELLMAN 

Live Stock Commission Merchants 
Exchange Building. Sooth Omaha 

All stock consigned to ns is sold by mcmbdkof the 
firm, and mil employees have been selected and 
trai ned f nr the work anleb they du n d‘, m 

If AnAlf and supplies. Largest IVUUMIV bouse in tbe west. All 
EIMICIIIMC Ea»tm*ngoods. We pair*. 
■ I If I vllmu turn postage on finishing; 
THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO 1813 Firnaa Strwst 

Eastman Kodak Co. "Omaha. Ret. 

Oama dime* to this mors wbes yon need g lessen. 

GLOBE OPTICAL GO, 
Northeast comer 16tt uj 

L Famam Sts.. Omaha. Nehr. 
U BnablUlMxl 17 yran. Mail •« 

yon broken glWMt, vIH r*> 
pair and return ibe sum dafb 

DOCTOR* 
MACH A MACM 

DENTISTS 
t 3rd Floor Partoo BUcfc 

Bsrt equipped Postil OAasf 
in Osaka EeaaooaUs prinn 
S| *r.al OUro«.ut k» m» (MfH 
liunc OQAuds mi Osaka, 

WORMS RILL PIGS Eg on yonr feed. Diamond W. Worm Rxpefler mil 
Diamond W. Hog Tonic will positively remove (fee 
worms aiid pot yonr kugs in floe condition. Tell eg 
bow many bog® you have and average weight and wg 

Anti-Hog Cholera Serum 
Save yonr hog* by immunizing them *r*timd 
cholera for life. Largest producers and distrife 

; utors of serum in the world. Hogs m be 
mnned at a very low coat. Write or wire tag 
information. MASON 8. PETERS SKRI'M 
COMPANY, 3M2 O STREET. 60DTH OMAHA 

B. B. COMB? 
Optometrist 

1520 Douglas St.. Omaha 
Everything Optloal 
omcs. Donglu 3340. KE>.. IIxUrTU as 

BOWLES 
1 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY 

SOUTH OMAHA—CHICAGO—KANSAS CITT 
Good Sales — Satisfactory Fills—Prompt 
Returns — Order Buying s. Specialty 


